IBM Community

The IBM community conservation effort compliments the work of the VM/370 Community Edition contributors. This site is periodically refreshed from the contents of the “current” edition of the VM370.Org releases. *Currently VM370.V1.R1.1*

Registration is required if you want to collaborate on projects or provide documentation.

### Section Contents

- Hercules Overview
- IBM 1130 Archives
- IBM 1130 Library
- Members Section
- VM/370 R6 Library

### Access

Preview access to the archived materials is protected and requires authentication. All materials are reviewed prior to open publication so preview access is only encouraged if you are interested in ...

- helping to moderate/edit content for publication.
- developing new content for publication.
- reading the content contained in the mail archives.

Eventually, all relevant content will be published here without need for registration.

Once registered, the same username and password will act as your single sign-on credential to any of the subdomains.

### Subscriptions

Users may subscribe to the content provided here. Subscription is free, but requires Registration. Our automated notification agent Robot ron will notify you of any subscribed changes on this site.

Retro1.org - https://codex.retro1.org/
Repositories

Source code is managed using GIT. There are both private and public repositories. Private repositories require registration. Public repositories may be found on GITHUB.COM.